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always good to see a doctor, so as to
rule out any other problem.
PCOS is a hormonal disorder and
usually associated with weight gain. The
is diet and weight loss, so you cannot
lose weight, you should do exercise as
it helps reducing the insulin resistance
which is the basic patho-physiology
behind this disorder.
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Women in the perimenopause age
group do suffer from bleeding problems
and there are some conservative
treatments available whereby the uterus

Primolut N is a progesterone and is
usually prescribed to postpone or
prepone periods and also to control
bleeding and for the regularization of
cycles. As soon as you stop the tablet,
your periods. You can take it and once
you stop, you will get the withdrawal
bleeding.

OCP or oral contraceptive pill is usually
associated with increased risk of stroke
because of various metabolic changes
caused by the oestrogen component,
so you should not take it. There is
another pill which has only called
progestogen-only pill (POP). This can
be taken, but again, with caution due to
the associated cardiovascular disease.
Another option is, IUCD if you already
have one child. The barrier method and
IUCD is the best option for you.

is medication, if it is not working for you,
then an endometrial ablation or an IUS
such as Mirena can be inserted, it is
years. Discuss with your doctor to try
for Mirena if possible, before going for
hysterectomy.
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PCOD is the most common hormonal
disorder in women of reproductive age.
Most commonly it is associated with
irregular cycles. There are few criteria
for diagnosing PCOD by ultrasound,
blood tests and clinical picture. Not
does not exclude PCOD. Your doctor
would advise a few blood tests
before your treatment can be started.
Treatment for PCOD is symptom-based
but diet and exercise is the mainstay for
controlling symptoms of PCOD.

First time intercourse is painful for a
majority of women, as the vagina is
little narrow. With time, it widens as
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